
FACCC Membership & Leadership Committee Notes

October 9, 2023
2:00 – 3:00 pm

Attending: Nichole Barta, Wendy Brill-Wynkoop, Brian Greene, and Kim Perigo
Absent: Howard Eskew, and Chantal Lamourelle
Staff: Herlim Li

Action Items
Herlim Li
Work onmembership card
Work with Seo-Yun, the organizing director, on creating a membership card to increase recognition and
membership numbers in LA.
Herlim Li
Provide training and access
Provide training and access to Kim Perigo for the system called 'Mission Met'.
Herlim Li
Get invited to the chapter meeting
Herlim Li to get an official invitation to Nichole's chapter meeting.
Herlim Li
Organize regional work groupmeeting
Organize a follow-up Zoommeeting for the regional work group to discuss building advocacy in the area
and potential legislative visits.
Kim Perigo
Coordinate advocacy efforts
Work with Nichole to coordinate advocacy efforts, potentially hosting a regional work group and
establishing connections for legislative visits.
Nichole
Email the date of the chapter meeting
Nichole to email Herlim Li the date of the next chapter meeting.

Overview

● The committee discussed committee goals, strategies for increased membership, and
strengthening relations with unions.

● A membership bundle was proposed to attract more members to FACCC.
● The committee emphasized creating regional groups for advocacy work, developing relationships

with local entities, and optimizing outreach plans for interaction with legislators.



Appointments and Duty Assignments

● Kim Perigo and Herlim Li were tasked with selecting dates for advocacy meetings and arranging
follow-up dates with legislators.

Committee Charter and Goals Discussion

● The committee considered shifting focus frommembership to revenue and membership.
● The committee decided to review the new charter and goals before planning the AMP

presentation.
● Wendy confirmed that the new charter and goals need to be submitted by Lydia in early December.

Increased Membership Drive

● Herlim Li will provide membership cards to Seo Yun from AFT 1521 to incorporate to AFT 1521’s
internal membership drive.

● Kim Perigo proposed bundle pricing, similar to telecom industry packages, to attract members.

Strengthening Relations with Unions and Legislators

● The committee agreed on the importance of strengthening relationships with local counterparts.
● Kim Perigo suggested engaging faculty in workgroups to build regional units for advocacy work

and legislative connections.
● The committee proposed approaching specific individuals and organizations for increased

member interaction.

Technical Issues and Access

● Kim Perigo had difficulties accessing a system, now referred to as Mission Met.
● The committee discussed the inconveniences of Google Listserv and considered a text-to-join

model.

Personal, Participant & Committee Updates
● Herlim Li reported his agreement with James McKeever to include a FACCC membership card in

AFT 1521’s next membership drive.
● Wendy Brill-Wynkoop, the FACCC President, facilitated most of the meeting's discussion and

instructions.

Future Plans

● The FACCC board meeting was scheduled for November 3rd, with a follow-up meeting planned for
November 13th.

● Nichole discussed the need for physical copies of documents during recruitments.
● The committee planned to discuss in their next union meeting and alternate between online and

offline meetings every month.
● Nichole agreed to coordinate with Christine Park about Herlim Li's possible attendance at their

next union meeting.


